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Honouring a legend 
THOMAS SWIMSUIT 

Staff &porter 

With convocation quickly 
approaching, Dal University 
announced yesterday its inten
tion to confer an honorary 
degree on local hotdog guru the 
Dawg Father.University 
President Tom ltaves said the 
degree would be a BSc with a 
major in Food Sciences. When 
informed of the honour, the 
most famous vendor on Dal 
campus was quite pleased. 
"When you bring more game 
than PlayStation 2 it's nice to be 
recognized. With all the nega
tivity happening in the world, 
it's good to have positive stuff to 
focus on." 

hotdogology, though it is 
unclear what institution he 
attended while earning the 
diploma. "It was a small school, 
not many students, but damn it 
if we didn't have school spirit," 
he said reminiscing about his 
alma mater. "We would have 
contests to see who could fit the 
most condiments on a table, or 
who could tow the most barbe
cues behind their van. We'd also 
set up in different areas of the 
town to see who could get the 
most business. I would always 
win because I had the sweetest 
spot-right in front of the 
Weight Watchers. Those calorie 
counters didn't stand a chance." 

Top Dawg and the Dawg Father share a friendly moment. 

Famous throughout Halifax 
and the rest of the world for his 
unparalleled number of condi
ments, the Dawg Father is no 
stranger to academic achieve
ment. Aside from the degree he 
will be receiving next month 
from Dal, he also has a Ph D. in 

Support is high for Dal's deci
sion all across campus. Even 
outgoing DSU President 
Johanne Galarneau, one of the 
Dawg Father's staunchest crit
ics, agrees with the move. 
"Don't quote me on this, 
because officially I'm supposed 
to hate the guy, but damn his 
big fatties are great. I mean, 

when you're leaving the 
Marquee at 2 a.m. and you need 
something to soak up all the 
booze in your stomach, nothing 
does the trick quite like Dawg 
Father hotdogs. Hell, sometimes 
when council meetings get real
ly boring, I tell people I have to 
go to the bathroom and then 
sneak outside to kick it with the 
Dawg Father and eat one of his 
Kosher Dawgs. They are a lot 
better than you'd think." 

Despite all the attention, the 
Dawg Father is keeping things 
in perspective. ''I'm not going to 
let this go to my head man. I'm 

Black Pride meets Black Bull 
ARYAN C O UGH 

News Staff 

Last week, Dal student Aryan 
Cough was arrested on the steps 
of the provincial legislature for 
public drunkenness and 
attempting to incite riots in 
downtown Halifax. 

Cough, who had been heavily 
i volved in e . . P. . 
called for Premier Hamm's resig
nation and for the Nova Scotia 
Communist Party to form an 
intern government. It was 
because of his earlier connec
tions that Cough had made that 
prompted government officials 
not to press charges. 

"Arien had always been so 
keen in our party, it's a real 
shame. We really want to help 
him, there is always a spot for 
him down here at the rehab din-

ic," said Janet Purverse, Minister 
of Health. 

After media arrived on the 
scene, Cough explained that he 
had given up on democracy and 
that the system was working 
against him and all people of vis
ible minority. 

"The fact of the matter is, I did 
not lose that board of governors 

n, wa c eated. 
The elections committee was 
stacked with people with ties to 
local hate groups and 
pro-cracker movements," said 
Cough. 

Chief elections officer admits 
that there were problems with 
the election, but that it had noth
ing to do with race. 

"I don't know what he's talk
ing about, we were glad he ran. 
We only wished that more of 
those people ran," he said. 

Racism was not the only social 
trend the elections committee 
was accused of. DalOUT is 
appealing the loss of their levy 
increase for what they see as a 
deliberate violation of their 
question. 

"The question that was on the 
ballot was much different from 
the one we had written. The 
question on the ballot was 
ambiguous and complex and 
nobody understood what they 
were voting for and what they 
weren't voting for," said Dorthey 
Muff, president of DalOUT. 

"People need to wake-up and 
stop eating cake. The thing that 
happened with DalOut is just 
one more example of the con
tempt the elections committee 
has for minorities. These sorts of 
blatant violations need to be 
stopped," said Cough. 

still going to be out there, 
whether it's 50 degrees, flood
like rain, or snow up to my 
knees, slinging the dawgs, 
because that's what the kids 
want. I'm still going to have the 
best menu in town. And don't 
forget about wonderful 
Wednesdays, shit man, without 
those what's the point?" 

Of course once May comes, 
like most of the students here at 
Dal, the Dawg Father will leave 
campus, setting up shop at vari
ous places throughout the city. 
Rest assured though, when the 

students return to Dal, like the 
Canadian Goose returning to the 
great north from its journey 
south, so too will the 
Dawgfather. 

"I like getting around the city 
during the summer. Seeing the 
sights, hearing the sounds, 
there's lots to do. But here on 
campus, that's where the real 
action is man. Talking to the 
kids about the real world, edu
cating them while feeding them 
at the same time. Man now that 
is what the Dawg Father is all 
about." 

Photo: That Loukas Guy Again 
Gough quenches his thirst on the legislature steps. 

Although Cough did not 
appeal the election results, he 
has pledged to use his 'volun
tary' year off to start a Black 
Panthers Party for Self-Defence 
youth movement in the Halifax 
area. 

"I want to make sure that 
other visible minorities do not 
have their dreams of becoming 

board reps crushed by the racist 
regime that exists here at Dal," 
he said. 

Despite Cough's conviction, it 
will be a much more difficult 
time creating this youth move
ment than he had trying to beat 
two white kids in a local univer
sity BOG election, a result that 
only time will be able to deliver. 

Got 
ummer ans? 

Need a course to get a jump on next year? 
Want to take something new and interesting? 

S rf no er n 
Take a course here! 
• Over 80 on-campus courses to choose from 
• Compressed terms 
• Summer institutes for MEd students 
• Peace Operations Summer Institute 

• Over 80 distance education courses to 
choose from in the Arts, Sciences and 
Professional Studies 

• Start at a time and place convenient for you 

Check out our schedule at http://conted.acadiau.ca 

Acadia Continuing and Distance Education 
Willet House, 38 Crowell Dr., Wolfville, NS B4P 2R6 
1-800-565-6568 902-585-1434 
continuing.educatlon@acadiau.ca http://conted.acadtau.ca 
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The DSU: A Year in Review 

T. INSIDER 

Staff Reporter 

In a recent press release the president of the DSU stat
ed, "This has been a great year for the student union. I 
sincerely believe that we have fulfilled our apathetic
right-wing agenda and further established ourselves as 
an 'old boys club' not particularly concerned with the 
interests of any students that do not support us." 

The DSU successfully managed to boycott the CFS 
day of action aimed at freezing tuition fees, and argued 
against the usual academic immunity granted by senate 
for the event. 

"We feel that a tuition freeze will be a financial bur
den on both the students and the board of governors," 
stated Trephor MacDaddy. "Supporting any radical 
action like this would also hinder my ability to get a job 
with the registrar's office next year." 

"We have been working on an alternative approach to 
increasing tuition at Dal and will issue a report in the 
near future," said Jo-Jo Bozo, DSU President. 

The report, due in January, has not yet been released. 
An anonymous message left on the Gazette answering 
machine explained the delay as follows: "The DSU has 
been waiting until the end of April to release the report 
on tuition. The reason for this delay is that the report 
suggests maintaining current levels of tuition with 
slight increases each year, in the hopes of turning Dal 
into a Canadian Ivy League School." 

The Administration seems to have similar ideas. They 
have hired an American advertising company for a 
mere $100,000 US, to develop a public image for Dal. 
Well worth it if they are able to change the current 
image of high tuition and horrendous labour relations. 

This expenditure is nothing compared to the three 
million dollars of student money spent on remodeling 
and expanding the Grawood under the guise of reno
vating the SUB. Although students have been critical of 
the sterile new Grawood, Trephor MacDaddy is thrilled 
with the outcome. 

"I think we have established ourselves within Halifax 
as a reputable, student-friendly modern-retro-industrial 

bar with a great 
atmosphere, and 
hey, there's plenty 
of minors!" 

What other bar 
in Halifax can 
claim to be on par 
with the Palace 
and to have had a 
riot on their open
ing night. In an 
effort to start recu
perating the money 
spent on renova
tions the bar was 
opened without 
fully installing the 
required emer-

VP Finance .James Eaton takes a well deserved breather. 

gency lighting. The riots that followed the power outage 
on opening night far outweighed the benefits of the 
early opening. This failure prompted the Grawood to 
consider raising the mandatory $2 cover to $4. 

"With the New Grawood, we incurred a variety of 
unforeseen costs such as state-of-the-art stage equip
ment and those fancy sparkly lights on the ceiling," 
says MacDaddy. 

Although the cover on Wednesday nights is set to 
increase, one of the Grawood's bouncers assured me 
that students can still get in for free if you know some
one, or if you sit on council; evidence of the true blue 
blood that flows within our student government. 

This "old boys club" was threatened by a widely sup
ported motion brought to council calling for a stance 
against the current war in Iraq. While cringing at the 
thought of supporting anything, council was forced to 

. bring the matter to a General Meeting with the hope of 
appeasing those who believed they could make a dif
ference. The attendance of many lO's of students (most 
likely a coalition of these be-the-changers) at the GM 
voted in favour of the motion, binding council to sup
port at least one issue this year. 

"I think this is a great step forward for the DSU," said 
VP Internal, Rebe Levesque . 

"By adopting this motion, we have been able to 
silence the annoying whining from the left and we did
n't even have to do any work," stated VP Student 
Advocacy, Dirty Liberal McGey. 

The only requirements of the policy were that the 
DSU write a letter to the Prime Minister stating their 
position. In order to keep their hands clean, the DSU 
appointed an already tainted member of council, sup
posed be-the-changer David Mixwell, to fulfill this task. 

Although one can hardly ever get a common response 
from the DSU Executive, they all agree this has been a 
very successful year of doing nothing productive. 
Senator Kurt S. McrAss (the 'ss' is silent) disagrees: 

"At least we didn't let those damn hippies disturb our 
neo-liberal agenda!" 
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Visit Dal's eb site now to 
learn about hundreds of 
courses. Register now! 
A great way to get ahead. 



Dal prez Tom Troves drops ~T' from last name 

UDAY HUSSEIN 
Opinio12ated Editor 

Dalhousie president Tom 
naves has officialy changed his 
name. He has not yet stated pub
licly why he cut the 'T' from his 
last name, but his public pres
ence around campus has since 
grown incredibly. 

Tommy Raves was seen lurk
ing beside the doorway of the 
student union building last 
week, the usual smoke pit of 
current news editor Christopher 
A. Walsh a.k.a. Thomas Burke. 
Witnesses say Tommy Raves 
was hawking ecstasy to unsus
pecting students. 

But sources close to Tommy 
Raves say he wasn't always 
shoving whiter powders up his 
nose. He was once voted one of 
the top 100 businessmen in 
Canada, president of Dalhousie. 

But Tommy has apparently 
dropped a little more than the 
'T' from his last name. In the 
last week, he's also rumoured to 
have dropped 10 hits of acid in 
five minutes, claiming he was 
"king of the world." 

In reports leaked to the 
Gazette, Tommy Raves has been 
said to have repeatedly harassed 
Tha Dawg Father for the secret 

try it fREE I 
902-479=1100 

THE GAZETTE 

formula to his cherished 'hater
gade', the supposed source of 
Tha Dawgfather's relentless 
good mood and nonsensical 
remarks. 

"Give me the fuckin ' shit," 
Raves was heard screaming at 
the Dawgology 101 professor in 
broad daylight in front of his 
dog stand and in clear sight of 
students, "or I'm gonna bring 
down dah house." 

"Ima fuck you up" Tha Dawg 
Father replied, with a swift 
uppercut to Raves' chin. A 
Gazette cover in the winter of 
2003 warned students that Tha 
Dawg Father could indeed fuck 
things up. He was pictured in a 
ready-to-fight stance with fists 
raised still with his effervescent 
smile. The black and white 
cover clearly depicted the racial 
tensions of the time. 

Raves has been seen taking 
the place of the usual fired 
Street Feat seller 10 feet from 
The Dawg Father's stand 
screaming about the lack of 
raves in HRM. He slammed 
Massive Productions for not put
ting together a party since their 
late October shin dig 'Frenzy 3'. 

"Fuck me, fuck me, fuck me I 
need to get fucked up!#$%$" he 
screamed at passersby, kneeled 
on the ground with his fists 
clutched open and upwards 
towards the sky. 

Tommy Raves shortly before the attack on the Dawg Father. 

~--------------~ 

is seeking models of all 
sex and size for our web site 

and 2004 catalogue. while we 
can't pay a lot, it is a chance to 

get some free shirts and be 
seen by thousands of people 
our site. if we use your picture 

also link to your site, 
address or online resume as 
well (if you want). write us at 

zero@zeroboutique.com 
for more info. 
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Change Your Life .. 
Get Paid To Travel! 
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Wanna Celebrate? 

Salty Bear Adventure Travel & 
Canada's East Coast 

Present 
An amazing 3 day adventure through 

Nova Scotia, featuring Cape Breton, and 
Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick. 

We're designed for YOU ... 
Students with adventurous minds and bodies! 

GREAT GRAD PRESENT! 

GREAT DATE! 
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(including tltxes) 
Beginning May 

2003 

Hikin' & Bikin' world famous Cabot and 
Confederation Trails! 

Skydivin' over North Pole/Equator half way point! 
Raftln' the world's highest tides! 

Kayakin' and whale watchin' with over 
10 types of whales! 

L~in' on Canada's most beautiful beaches! 
Partyin' East Coast style! 
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DSU and the Gazette caught in conspiracy .•. 
McGrath and Kealey set to stand trial 
CHRISTOPHER A. WALSH 

News Editor 

Student senator Curtis McGrath and Gazette editor-in
chief Caitlin Kealey were caught this week in a bizarre 
turn of events that has unsettled the very foundation of 
this university. The incident involves McGrath and 

to the paper. McGrath would have 
anything that he felt made him look 

Although Kealey fled town shortly after the hammer 
came down, her with McGrath will 

"Well it seemed to me by all of the correspondence 
that I have, that Bill was supposed to be the 
spokesperson on this," she said. "However if he is 
not, he is not, so that's fine. I have no further com
ment. None whatsoever." 

live on until both are brought to justice. 
"This is just a personal attack," said Kealey on her 

way out of town. "Of course I ran things past Curtis 
first, I don't know how to········ 

She would not even elaborate on who "Bill" was, 
but many suspect he is part of McGrath's 
of right-wingers who have been 

Kealey~~~-··········· McGrath blames Kealey for blowing everything. Her 
constant finally caught up 
with both of them when people around the university 
started asking questions. 

around campus at night committing, among other 

"That did not happen because I didn't disrespect 
them," said a visibly shaken McGrath. Although 
nobody is sure exactly who he didn't "disrespect", 
council made a motion at their last meeting to remove 
the rogue senator for a series of indiscretions dating 
back to September when he tried unsuccessfully to 
impeach a DSU vice-president. 

"Council did not have all of the information before 
them to make any sort of judgment call," he whined. 

For her part, Kealey pushed McGrath 

"I wish I had never met that gross sonofagun," 
McGrath said. "We did it for fun." 

Kealey maintains she did what she did just to be 
"friends" with McGrath. She said she doesn't under
stand why he is "so mad" at her after she tried her best 
to 

"I may be gross," she said between sobs, "but I am 
not grossly incompetent." 

things, sodomy. 
In regards to the 

•••••• in the Gazette every chance she had. 
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McGrath past him 

Dalhousie spokeswoman, Mary Somers, is still a bit 
puzzled by the whole incident. She said she was sorry 
McGrath and Kealey but would 
not offer any further comment. 

Based on the above paragraph it is clear to the stu
dents of Dalhousie that a conspiracy is definetly tak
ing place. 

... 
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HU GY? 
Are you tired of brown bagging? Why brown bag when you can have a full fresh salad bar, deli bar, feature entrees, 
breakfast items, vegetarian options, hearty soups, selection of mouthwatering desserts and beverages at our newly 

renovated Residential Restaurants. 

The dining halls are open to student, staff and faculty alike. With our aU-you-can--eat meals you never have to go 
hungryf We have three convenient locations to serve you across campus including Shirreff, Howe and O'Brien Hall . 

The Fall of 2002, ARAMARK was pleased to unveil the NEW Real Food on Campus {RFoC} which allows for a more 
personalized dining experience. Meal choices are prepared fresh according to your own preferences. What you see is 

truly what you get! Don't take our word for it, try the quality of NEW residential dining for yourself. 

·--~-------~-------------------~----------------------------------~4------------~-----~ 
Two-Can-Dine Thursdays for 0 

9 
K Campus Services @ Sh1rreff, Howe & O'Brien Half 

• Not vaRd for current me~~l pl.wn holders 
Tel: 902-494-2078 E~lt: food@dal.ca 
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WE ARE BEING INVADED(And 1 have very little time leftJ 

CHRIS LAROCK 

Staff Contributor 

Ladies, gents and small un-green men not of fetal 
qualities: There is a massive conspiracy brewing, fes
tering among us. Heed my words, mortal students of 
fair Dalhousie! This is not the war of the worlds; it is 
the war of the color green. 

It occurred to me just yesterday while I was straight
ening my orange pantaloons that we are in most prob
ability being invaded by an outside force. Upon wit
nessing Erin Treehouse, Dalhousie's newest Rhodes 
Scholar; I observed a faint tint of green - the efferves
cent sort one sees at public pools - emanating from 
about her. This single event was not the beginning, not 
at all, but it was the last pea in a pod which has been 
of much consternation to me these last few skin sheds. 

I previously suspected the Irish might have had some
thing to do with a looming Tralfamadorian invasion. 
The sudden arrival of Irish amenities and oddities and 
red-haired late night hostilities on our shores has me 
convinced something was awry. Focus shifted to the 
American administration when I was made aware of 
disconcerting similarities between the assassinations of 
JFK and Abraham Lincoln. Strong arguments were 
made by the Vogon Stanley Kubrick for the case of an 
alien invasion through water fluoridation (thereby com
promising our precious bodily fluids). It has become 
evident to us of the higher plane of realization - only I 
at present - that there have all combined to give us two 
conclusions: 

1. A society of dubious intentions pulsating like a 
pus-ridden infection of gangrenous qualities is birthing 
from under the very skin of society and government 
(The skin of society being people, of course, people 
having skin and all), lying to us about its intentions, 
and 

2. We are indeed being subject to a massive cosmic
cultural proto-anima, right to our cultural teeth, by the 
color green. 

The local latex glove of the invaders: Dalhousie stu-

CANADA 

dents with scholarships, no less. 
Imagine my shock to learn that our precious skin 

covering is the largest organ in the human body; what 
a ripe avenue through which to launch an invasion! It 
was Marshall McLuhan who finally convinced me of 
the nature of this conundrum with this: 

The Content is the Audience. 
Of course! Nothing else could be more appropriate: 

the invasion itself is us! The irony of an entire culture 
giving itself a massive meta-anima is surely the grand
est joke is recent cosmic history. The Tralfamadorians 
are laughing, oh yes-and if you know your 
Tralfamadorians from your Vogons, you'll know the 
fine denizens of Tralfamadore have always been laugh
ing. Such is the petty ridiculousness of our 
self-inflicted plight: Behold humanity, the race that 
invades itself! 

•• .Jim Henson is s till a live 
and currently controlling 

Pope .John Paul 111•• 

Just think of the numbers. 82 Rhodes scholars, all of 
them green. The latest, this Treehouse filly, was "born" 
in 1982. You'll notice that if you mix the letters of born, 
Treehouse and the corresponding letters to the numbers 
1, 9, 8 and 2, you won't arrive at any hidden message. 
The ingeniousness of it! Rhodes scholars have been, 82 
times, trained under our very noses and shipped to 
Oxford whereby they continue progress in the 
inevitable dissemination of all of humanity into blither
ing, scrofulous fools. All the invaders needed to do was 
plant the idea of alien invasion in the head of the first 
Scholar and let the quagmire exacerbate itself: Rhodes 
Scholars, after all, are power-hungry monsters trained 
in the art of sucking praise and money into their vicin
ity like a socio-economic black hole. 

Several other peculiarities occurred to me, in a 
moment of caffeine-induced epiphany, which indicate 
this invasion has taken off at great speed: 

1. Popular culture encourages us to be skinny and 
vegetarian. It is easy to neutralize skinny, weak peo
ple. 

2. Popular culture encourages us to consume alco
hol. This is because it is easier to neutralize skinny 
drunk vegetarians than it is to wrestle sober beefy 
carnivorous-types. 

3. Popular culture encourages us to buy all and 
own all sorts of green products - hair gel, broccoli, 
money, lucky charms. 

These items are no doubt party to this diabolical 
invasion. 

The government encourages us to use ozone
friendly products to help prevent "evil" UV rays from 
entering the atmosphere. What they won't tell you is 
that "greenhouse effect" really means "bottling up 
Earthlings within their own planet thereby forcing 
them to succumb to their own self-produced toxins 
while we steal their precious resources." 

It only takes a few extra letters to turn "Rhodes 
Scholar" into "Death to all Humans". Edward 
Greenspan is the U.S. treasury secretary; a band 
called "Green Day" was popular for sometime, no 
doubt indicating the day humanity will collapse in 
the face of Rhodes insurrection. 

Heed this, newly-educated plebiscites: Avoid green 
objects and attack any green-skinned Rhodes 
Scholars on sight. Keep your eyes open and ears open 
(but not so open as to allow small objects to slip in). 

Who is the mastermind behind the Rhodes Scholar 
invasion plan? I can only speculate at this point, but 
I would wager the central figure is such whose name 
brings allusions to resources, invasions and some
thing green. It is up to you, now, to fight this menace 
in the coming summer and help save our precious 
planetary resources. It's our only hope. 

*note: this is really an anti-Bush anti-Scholarship 
editorial masked as complete nonsense. 

PRIZE 

Characters From Diablo II 
Diablo II from Blizzard Entertainment is an awesome PC game 

where eventually you face off against Diablo, Lord of Terror (if you 
make it that far). Find the names of 43 Diablo II charact ers (some 
good, some evil, but all with bizarre namesl) hiding across, d o wn, 
backwards, and diagomJIIy. The remaining letters w i ll spell out a 

"NOT MUCH 
MONEY?" 

quote about the puzzle. 
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Best deals in town 
all week long $5 food menu. 

Tuesdays - Underground beats all nite 
Wed. - DJ NoLuv/Big City Dance 

Thurs. - Red Cup Ladies Nite 
Fri. & Sat. - OJ Trixxx 
(3x dj spinoff winner) 

corner of Argyle & Sackville 

WORDFIND LIS~ 
BRING YOUR COMPLETED PUZZLE 

TO THE MERCURY CLUB 
ANY DAY AFTER 11:30 AND 

AUTOMATICALLY* 
WIN A PRIZE 

name. __________ _ 
number ________ _ 
em aU ______________ _ 

*WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

R M L l T R C D H H E H E D 0 
T 0 M R Z E I R G P M A H 0 F D 
H E A 8 0 C R A 0 E A H K R S D 8 

l S l R H K S M D D A Y H S A K 
W T A 0 A C E H A A D H E H A S 
A A S 0 E H 0 R H 0 Z G A l R I P 
M Y R D T E D H C l D 0 S S Z E A 
T A l R A S H A E 8 Y R H U Y J 
A Y H A I R A 8 R A 8 D A A M l X 
H D R V T Y H H T l A R H R G 
A l l E M A J H P D E £ H G A T 0 
Y I R H A G H I G E G l A S H K l 
THEAELHMESHI FE DA 

Word Ust: Akara, Alkor, Amazon, Andariel, Asheara, Atma, Baal 
Barfulrian, Blood Raven, Charsi, (The) Countess, Declcard Cain, ' 
Drognan, Duriet, Elzbc, Fara, Geglash, Gheed, Griez, Halbu, Hephasto, 
Hralti,_ lzual, Jamella, Jahred Cain, Jerltyn, Kashya, IChalim, Ly-nder, 
lllephrsto, Meshlf, Natalya, Necromancer, Ormus, Paladin, Radament, 
(The} Smith, Sorceress, (The) Summoner, Tal RlQha, Tyreal, W~ 

LAST WEEKS PRIZES: 
5 LUCKY WINNERS SCORED A COPY 
OF AVRIL LAVIGNE'S OR P1NK'S CD 

take your completed puzzle to the MERCURY to win!!! 
0 
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The Musings of a 
MadMan 

The following is a transcription of phone messages 
left on the Gazette's answering machine the last few 
weekends late at night by one Ricky Jollymore and his 
pals. These are actual messages. For a taped copy write 
to anapaest@paralexia.net 

The messages came in a series of three but unfortu
nately the second message was lost before we had a 
chance to record it to tape. Ricky, if you're reading this, 
we're still listening. 

[BEGINNING OF MESSAGE ONE] 

Eh? Dal Gazette? This here's Ricky Jollymore. I got 
some fucking news for you. Your fuckin' newspaper 
sucks! It never talks about anything (inaudible) You're 
all friggers! I hate your paper so much I can't tell you 
how much I hate your paper but (inaudible) stop using 
words we don't understand! Jesus lord Christ I can't tell 
if I'm goin' up or down or what you let the Percy go 
into it! You let that Percy go into it! 

You know what I'm saying? What's with this old 
Grawood place? It looks like a fuckin' gay bar. You're 
building it like a cafetena, it ain't got none of that 
sound proofin' shit. That's what you needs in there. 

It makes a goddamn ruckus in there. You better be 
writing all this down I tells ye! Buddy vou better be 
writing all this down! All come down over there and 
make sure you writes down every word! I'm Ricky 
Slongwhite! I'll grab you by vour ears! If vou don't start 
writin' I'll grab you by your ears! You friggers! You frig
gers! You triggers! You friggers! Friggers! There's gonna 
be some furniture moving around in this place. Lemme 
giVe it to me buddv Greggi McDonald here. Greggi! 

Lord .Jesus-Lord .Jesus cryin' 
man! It's enough to bring a 
tear to me eye to hear you 
spreadin' all this bullshit al 
ove the friggin' media. 

Lord Jesus H friggin' Christ , if I could grab vou b • the 
th roat right now lad, I'd would tnggin' grab ·ah smack 
yah around sumthm' fuckin ' awful. I grab \'ah by vour 
friggin' ears and rip vour friggin · teeth out with a fng
gin' pair a pliers I would! You're damn right I'll use the 
fuckin' (inaudible) hook l would! I'd grab the linaudi
ble) hook! Dri\'e it right up hi. rriggin arse I would 
Right up his fnggin' arse! Don't me bringing me out on 
the boat there (inaudible) after reading the Dal Gazette 
these false accusations of the 'gouvernment' Lord 
Jesus-Lord Jesus cryin' man! It's enough to bring a tear 
to me eye to hear vou spread in· all this bullshit all over 
the friggin' media. 

(inaudible) the abuse there's that sorry about Greg 
(inaudible) you get your friggin' ladder, I said I told you 
Greg, I told you buddy you give him the red ladder and 
what you do what ladder you give him? You give him 
the blue ladder and I say Greggie you goddamn (inaudi
ble) blue ladder it was the red one you didn't even 
bring me the blue one the blue one's almost 16 and a 
half feet a few yards a few yards. Lord cryin out loud. I 
friggin' even told yahs I told yahs cause I know you're 
friend with Greggi, I know your friends with Greggi, 
you know he needed the red ladder, you know he need
ed the red ladder but what'd you friggin' do? You gave 

Sign up before April 30/03 and get: 
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Ricky .Jollymore. not exactly as pictured, after a hard 

night '!' partying. 

him the frickin' blue one didn't yah? Yah fuckin' bas
tards. Yah friggers! Yah friggers! 

Oh fuck buddy! God fucked I don't know what to say 
know but what were you sayin'? Ooooohhhhh fuck 
boyz! Fuck boyyyzz! (screaming inaudible words) Tell 
them about Danny's lobster traps. Oh fucking Joe boys 
Danny's fucking lobster traps boys! We had the fucking 
boat out there last Fri--last Friday fuckin' night we got 
the lobster traps. It was some howlin'! We had at least 
a baker's fuckin' dozen traps on the water there, holy 
shit man the storm was risin' up! And boy those traps 
came in and we got 'em in there (inaudible screaming 
the government's they get 75 per cent oi your protns of 
Yah. That's damn right why do you think I raise the 
moonshine (inaudible). I'm driving a five litre Mustang 
she's iuckin' iallin ' apart. (inaudible screaming). 

[END OF MESSAGE ONE] 

The following week we ran a storv about cover at the 
Grawood and used Ricky's comments regarding his dis 
satisfactiOn with the Grawood in our article. The iol
owing weekend he and his friends left us another me 

sage. We love vou Ricky. 

!BEGINNI 'G OF MESSAGE THREE] 

Yeh! Lo! This here's Rick Jollvmore! Now! 1 notice 
you gots me name in this here paper. I was quoted as 
saying "Ain't got none of that sound-prooiin' shit, it's 
just a cafeteria." WELL, THAT'S NOT WHAT I SAID 
NOW IS IT YOU FUCKI " FRIGGII\" (inaudible gruff 
screaming from multiple voices) That ain't right I said 
"Building it in a cafeteria ain't got none of that sound
proofin' shit" that's whuut ah said! 

Now let's get down to this. ow! In this particular 
instance when you're making noise you know up on 
the stage there you know yer playin' yer guitars and 
whatnot and yer drums (inaudible) spitting records 
spitting record players yeah they make that squiggly 
noise scratching boards and whatnot and them 

'pianas'! They gots them 'pianas' up there, sum 
'technalogy' ain't it Greg? 

Anyway I also gots to clear another thing up. NO\ 
I know I says my name was Ricky Jollymore. That 's 
only my middle name. By name is actually Gordy 
Jolly-(inaudible screaming) Gordon R. Jollymore, 
Gordon R. Jollymore, you can print that. 

Now as I was sayin' the purpose of sound-proofin ' 
is to dissipate the sound throughout, yah know, 
indoooor spaces. Cause in an indoor space, sound 
tends to bounce and echo around. Dwayne Maclean 's 
saying sum thing .. .I don't care about anything I can 
do whatever I want I can go on the phone if I want 
to I can even call you b'vz I don't even care (inaudi
ble) This is straight from Dwayne Maclean. He's 
been smoking' that shit! 

That's straight from Dwayne Maclean! (inaudible) 
Now I gots a story to tell yeah. Uhh ooohhhhhh!! I 
was down with my friends .. .I was down with my 
friends ... Crazy old Gord • ... Lord Jesus H Christ that 's 
right that's me buddy Greggi McDonald. (inaudible) 
So we goes down to that bar there. Yah know we's 
Iookin' for a place that's not so flashy and what not 
and place with proper sound-proofin' in it! Yeeees! 
Proper sound-proofin' into it! The way a good bar 
should be! Yes! So we goes down onto the 
Gorsebrook one on the Saint-You mean, you mean 
to call it the "Shitbrook"1 Uhuhuhuh Yuh! The 
Shitbrooke's what we calls it now. The Shitbrooke! 
The Shitbrooke! From no\\ on that's the name. 
That's the-you just you you fuckn' lissen to Rust 
Maclean-it's called the Shitbrooke from now on! S 
we goes in there, and we re with our friend there, 
our friend, Rick\' Slongwhite, ain't a drop of booze in 
the none of us, no booze no drugs no we don't do 
that. Yeah that's right don't be doin' none of that shit 
right no (inaudible). Lord Jeezus you better get your 
facts straight. Cuz none oi these boys around here 
been drinkin' (inaudible). Yeah damn right ! 'tou 
understand me now? That's not the wav we done it 
in Hubbards! That's not the da) we even done it in 
Mill Cove! Tell em Rust)! . o we never did that no 
never none in none of those places. (inaudible) Here 
in Boutlier's Pomt here! So we goes in there and we 
gets in but thi little--this little uh goofy lookin0 

character who ::. guarding the door looks at our 
fnend Rick\' SIOngwhite and he sa •s "Buddv! I think 
yar on somthin:·· 

And we sav "!\ar we ain't." Onto what~ • ever 
done a drug m his life. No. What the hell is he onto? 
Asoirin? one of them legal drugs. You can buy 
tnose at tne Pnarmac). Yessir. That's right. The) 
wouldn t Ie• him m And the buddy says "When '. 
ver birthda' ,. And he says to the other guy "What?! 
Wbv would vou wanna know that?" So he tell him. 
And the little fart, the little fart, you know the little 
frigger he goes and gets his boss who's a bigger 
bouncer and he saYs "Yeah, yah gotta leave fellar." 
And he savs "WHY?!" And the little frigger says 
"Well it took him 30 seconds to remember his birth
day." That's a lie!@'!!!!!! 30 seconds! Mv ass it was 
only around one or two. (inaudible) Thirty seconds 
is a long friggin' time! They kicked Ricky Slongwhite 
outta that bar and we-now we call it the 
'Shitbrooke'. 

I tells you what. I followed them because I'm not 
stickin' round with that shit. Nope no nope, won't be 
goin' there no more. No I won't be aoin' to the 
Shitbrooke. 

0 

[END OF MESSAGE THREE] 
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"Blah blah blah capitalism blah blah blah imperialism. 
Blah blah blah empire blah blah George Bush blah blah. 
Blah blah depleted uranium blah blah democracy blah 
blah Michel Foucault. Blah blah blah United Nations 
blah blah protest blah. Police brutality blah blah accom
modate blah blah apathy. Blah blah FTAA blah blah 
globalization blah blah freedom blah blah blah. Blah 
blah blah Noam Chomsky blah blah suicide bomber blah 
blah. Conspiracy blah blah solidarity. Blah blah our 
streets blah blah coalition blah blah blah revolution 
blah blah silent majority blah blah. Propaganda blah. 
Verbosity blah. Quasi-uber-blah. Blah blah neo-blah." 

Lefty Wordsmith, 1959 
From his book, Unending the Perpetual Discussion: 
The Memoir of a Dialogical Democrat 

pinions 

DISCLAIMER 
IMPORTANT: This newspaper is intended for the use 

of the Dalhousie Students and may contain information 
that is confidential, privileged or unsuitable for overly 
sensitive persons with low self-esteem, no sense of 
humour or irrational religious beliefs. If you are not a 
Dalhousie Student, any dissemination, distribution or 
copying, in whole or in part, of this newspaper is not 
authorized (either explicitly or implicitly) and consti
tutes a well-deserved kick in the junk. However, by 
pouring a complete circle of salt around yourself and 
your loved ones, you can ensure that no harm will 
befall you. 

Just over the minimum possible number of animals 
were harmed in the creation of this publication, 
although the international socialists that are handing 
out pamphlets out in front of the SUB are living on bor
rowed time. Those of you with an overwhelming fear of 
the unknown will be gratified to learn that the Gazette 
will be returning in August with more useless DSU 
anecdotes, badly written reviews and inane rants about 
war and politics. 

Enjoy the summer. .. and see you next year. 

'"Those Gazette bastards jumped me and took all my 
pamphlets. I got tear gassed and tazered, this 
wouldn't happen if we all lived in a communist 
regime! .. - Yuri Gorganov. Socialist Party Minion/Victim 
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The annual Gazette parody issue was 
a mistake. We didn't mean to be funny Contributors 
and 1f anyone laughed. we apologue. 

Dol Smartens Up 
J FASHION 

Starting in September, all new Dalhousie employees 
will have to pass a rigorous intelligence test before they 
report to work at the university. This hiring policy was 
adopted by the administration after an avalanche of 
complaints from students. "Thousands of students have 
told us that they are sick of having to constantly correct 
their professors," said an administration spokesperson, 
who wished to remain anonymous. "Also, when ones
tudent's parents phoned saying that their son had 
received a $7000 renewable scholarship even though he 
had a GPA of 1.6, we knew something was wrong in the 
Registrar's Office as well," the source added. 

The test will have several parts. Potential Dalhousie 
employees will first have to practice colouring pictures 
of the school's tiger mascot. "We don't mind if they 
make him purple or polka-dotted, but we do want to 
ensure that everyone stays inside the lines," said the 
source. The second step involves putting a LEGO dis
play together, but those taking the test will be able to 
follow the pictures on the box. Third, recruits will have 
to develop a "roses are red, violets are blue" poem 
about Dalhousie. They will have as much time as they 
need to complete this part of the test. 

Those who succeed up to this point will be given 
stacks of envelopes adorned with students' names and 

SUB hermits are cool 
BY SHRIEKY CARIBEAU 

Apartment living in Halifax is over-rated. After work
ing late into the night/ morning on the third floor of the 
good ol' SUB, I discovered an unused filing cabinet. 
Reminiscent of my faithful high school locker, I filled 
the filing drawers with some class books and knitting to 
do if I was bored. Then, the year got busier and instead 
of using my office mailbox I threw any papers, mes
sages and soup packages (for quick lunches) in the 
drawer. It is much cheaper to bring your lunch instead 
of buying a drink with a modest meal downstairs cost
ing a little under $10. 

At first, the reaction was negative to my bringing 
things from home, "What, are you moving in here?" 
was a common question from paper lackeys. 

The free twice-weekly pizza doesn't hurt either, 
except for the heartburn. It is always a joy to see every
one dive for it anyway and the silence that follows. 
Another nutritional advantage to staying inside the SUB 
is constant coffee at Timmy's or after they close the 
$0.75 fair trade coffee machine in the office. We could 
work 24 hours a day. The store downstairs supplies all 
who hang out in 312 (or 666) with candy, chocolate 
and any other energy necessities. 

Unlike some study spots on campus, the Gazette 
office is perfect to keep track of time. The large win
dows offer a clear view of campus and fading daylight. 
The computers are slower than old snails but the com
pany is always interesting. The atmosphere here isn't 
exactly conducive to learning but an experience all the 
same. There is always something to do (hence the need 
to stay in the building): answering the phone, writing 
articles, passing questions onto the people who may 
know something for the inquiring mind who steps into 
the abyss that is the Gazette, getting quotes, booing co
workers who enter the SUB, doing Streeter, criticizing 
people's taste in music, editing, cleaning the ever-dis
orderly desks, procrastinating, watching the time fly by 
and discussing important issues like if that person 
walking by the Dawgfather's stand is a man or a 
woman. 

One Monday, a co-worker had to write a story 
overnight and found the Gazette couches quite uncom
fortable. Fortunately, a local grocery store had a sale on 
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will have to put them in alphabetical order. 
"Alphabetical order is really what keeps our school run
ning," said the source. "Maclean's magazine consis
tently gives us high ratings because we are so effective 
at putting documents in alphabetical order." Finally,for 
any wannabe Dal worker who will come in contact 
with numbers, there will be a pop quiz in basic math. 
"We're calling it a pop quiz, but we're letting them 
know about it beforehand so they can study. We have 
not yet decided if we should include the section on long 
division," said the administration source. 

The intelligence tests - which will soon receive a 
more politically-correct name, to avoid insulting dumb 
people - will be conducted in July and August, which 
does not leave much time to recruit replacements if a 
significant number fail. "As this is the first year for the 
policy, we want to make it as straightforward as possi
ble, and we are expecting everyone to succeed. 

Next year, it will be harder," the spokesperson 
said.Students need not worry about tenured faculty not 
having to take the intelligence tests. The credentials of 
all Dalhousie professors will have to be upgraded annu
ally, but the process will not be as formal as the intelli
gence tests for newly-hired employees. Professors will 
receive a gold star on their PhDs for each upgrade they 
receive. 

thin blankets the week before and let him have a few 
hours sleep. The beige blanket is in the drawer below 
the food/ living supplies. Most requests are filled, 
whether it be a Band-aid, nail polish and remover, a pen 
or socks. 

This Gazette editor realized that the commute back 
and forth to class was too much time spent uncomfort
ably dressed. Now before you think I just refused to 
dress and wore my pyjamas to school, stop right there. 
The Black Market offered the perfect solution to my 
comfort worries: $9.50 rainbow knit slippers. At first, 
people laughed and berated me but it was surely 
because of their jealousy. 

So pick a room and move in! I mean if the DSU does 
it, why can't you. 

TOP TEN LIST ON HOW TO BE INEFFECTIVE 
AT THE DSU 
A FAREWELL CHEER 

By Don &we 
N is for neutrality 
E is for equivocate 

0 is for oligarchy while 
L means we luxuriate 

I is for inactive, though 
B has us berate our own 

E is for elitist and 
R 's reformist to the bone 

A is for abstention and 
L is for the lies we vow 

whats that spell 
(its only visceral) 

Neoliberal NOW NOW NOW! 
NeoLib-it! 

For more neutrality! 
Feel the spirit 

The NEW reality! 

And on Formality: Kudos to the former DSU president 
for not addressing the article written on her own faults 
and instead fabricating false assumptions on members 
of council which she advises her slavish executive not 
to agree with. Just so we're clear, a GOOD way to run 
the DSU is to slam all "extracurricular" proposals sug
gested by people that actually want to be a proactive 
Union, and instead offer no suggestions yourself-espe
cially as they relate to tuition. Most are amazed that 
you didn't use the "new-found research", which you 
commissioned at every students expense, as a platform 
in the new elections to run for another year of impeach
ment threats and complaints at council meetings 
!owards anything or anyone you do not like, promises 
unkept, and a basic lack of leadership. Heck, I'm sur
prised you're not running the country. 
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CIGARETTES ARE HIGHLY ADDICTIVE 
Studies have shown that tobacco can be harder to quit than heroin or cocaine. 
Health Canada 
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When Animal$ E.jac ... See story page 16 

WortOn' up a sweat with an English Department tramp. 

lbe men's basketball team losses kept piling up. 

Ned suckles on his sweet nectar. 
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"'This is what I think of your sports section.'" 

.. .Just wiping my ass with a dirty old rag.'" 

April ro, 2003 r r 



Art.!i &. Culture 

Just for Laughs Comedy Festival Relocates 
I. B. PIERCED 

With the new season coming 
up this summer, the Just For 
Laughs Comedy Festival has 
decided to relocate to Halifax, 
after 20 years of the Festival 
being in Montreal. This deci
sion was made after American 
sponsors voiced their concerns 
that Montreal was "too French" 
in the planning committee 
meeting held last week. 

With the "war on Iraq" and 
tensions with France running 
high, the organizers of the festi
val decided to move the festival 
so as not offend many American 
viewers and performers who 
attend the annual comedy festi
val. After evaluating different 
cities across Canada including 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Vancouver 
and Edmonton, the Committee 

proximity to the United States, 
how it looks similar to Montreal 
minus "the Frenchness," the 
low cost of operation, and the 
success of the Halifax Comedy 
Fest. 

The organizers and sponsors 
became concerned that the fes
tival would lose a large number 
of American patrons, and that 
they had received many com
plaints about the venue from 
performers as well. 

This is good news for Halifax, 
as it should greatly boost the 
tourism industry, especially in 
regard to attracting American 
tourists. The festival should 
also provide an audience for 
local talents who perform 
around the city during the sum
mer. 

After the recent name change 
of French fries to "freedom 

decided on Halifax. fries", the attempted ban on 
Some of the deciding factors French wine and cheese and 

included the size, the close general anti-French sentiment 
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Internet source 
The .Just for Laughs mascot declined comment. 

Curtis McGraith was seen 
laying down a circle 13 feet in 
diameter composed of oval 
shaped smooth grey stones 
with strange symbols scrawled 
in what looked like goats blood 
on them on the sidewalk in 
front of the SUB last Thursday. 
Witnesses said he was wearing 
dirty jogging pants with 
"King's" on the ass and random 
shredded pieces of coloured 
cloth tied in his hair as he 
began a reading from the 

News Briefs 
necromantic incantations of 
Christopher Marlowe's Faustus. 
Academics theorized he had 
been getting involved with the 
King's Foundation Year 
Programme. 

Sheriff hall residents spilled 
The Dawgfather's condiments 
all over the sidewalk on 
TUesday and shrugged as they 
walked off. The man with the
headset intercepting alien sig-
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1-866-867-7615 
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FULLY LICENSED & INSPECTED 

U-HAUL 
SELF STORAGE & RENTALS 
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Trailer rentals 
Padlocks 
Boxes 
Packing Supplies 
Friendly Staff 

Climate Controlled 
Your Lock, Your Key 

Rent Storage 
Produce This Ad 

Low Monthly Rentals 
A Size For Every Need 
Free Use Of Loading Carts 
Low Cost Protection Plan 

460 Windmill Road 

and receive a 
FREE 

SECURITY 
PADLOCK 

Just Across The Mackay Bridge 
902-469-4487 

of the United States, the reloca
tion of the Festival is not all that 
surprising. 

However, many French 
Canadians are expressing their 
discontentment with the deci
sion by protests at the Rozon 
Mercer Management office in 
Montreal, the company in 
charge of talent. Many of the 
French-Canadian comedians 
have voiced their intent to boy
cott the festival. Rozon Mercer 
could not be reached for com
ment on the protests. 

The Just for Laughs organiza
tion committee said that 
although the boycotts and 
protests were unfortunate, they 
believed this was the best direc
tion for the comedy festival and 
that they were pleased with 
choosing Halifax for this year's 
venue. 

nals quickly messaged the 
Dawg Father who drove up in 
his purple van with the preci
sion of a man who has no lis
cence but has fine tuned his 
driving skills from numerous 
car chases with the 

RCMP. 

Terrific Tuesdays 
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Buck 65 is Huge 
CHRIST. WALSH 

Phat Editor 

Buck 65 Announced 
as M etro Transit 
Spokesman 

Ridership figures on Halifax's 
city busses have taken a nose
dive in recent months, and city 
officials have finally decided to 
do something about it. In a last 
minute effort to lure Halifax 
Regional Municipality's 
younger citizens onto the buses, 
local hip hop star Rich "Buck 
65" Tefry has been hired as 
Metro Transit s new official 
spokesman. 

Tefry will be replacing 
Breakfast Television host Scott 
Boyd, who was unceremonious
ly fired from the position last 
week for attempting to light his 
farts on fire aboard the 7 Robie. 

Halifax's fleet of busses will 
soon be equipped with stereo 
speakers, through which music 
!rom Buck 65's repertoire will 
blast during each individual 
route. As well, Tefry's contract 
stipulates that he will be 
required to make numerous 'in
bus appearances' each week 
where he will perform for pas
sengers and must also pose for 
soecial pictures to be plastered 
along the sides oi the busses. 
Sue promotional Jhotos 
mclude specific themes motits, 
mcludmg "Tne Bu.cl· Stop 
Here', "Buck aked", and the 
even popu1a cross-dressing 
cenano, " 1other Bucker". 

Band: Freeburn 
Dat e : April 1 
Venue: Lighthouse 
Reporter: Dallas 
Shannon 

The moniker Buck 65, which 
refers to Tefry's weight (165 
lbs), also happens to be the cur
rent fare of a one-way trip on all 
Metro Transit services- $1.65. A 
clause in Tefry's five-year con
tract, however, has stated that 
the artist must gain the propor
tionate amount of weight, pend
ing any future fare increases. 

With a $0.35 augmentation 
scheduled for October and a 
subsequent $0.50 increase 
scheduled for the Summer of 
2004, Buck 65 will be required 
to go on a strict diet, consisting 
of cheesecake, burgers, and 
guacamole, in order to accom
modate his new aliases - Buck 
95, and eventually 2DallaFiddy. 

Tefrv's body mass shift will 
not phase his fans, nor will the 
fare increase negatively affect 
Metro Transit's ridership, insists 
city council. "It's the rap music 
these kids listen to that gives 
them the brain damage," says 
deputy mayor Jerr • 
Blumenthal, "with the hippin' 
and the hoppin and the bippin' 
and the boppin', so they won't 
notice if we jack up the fares!" 

Tefry, who has formerly 
appeared in successful advertis
ing campaigns for Cleve's 
Sporting Goods in Halifax and 
has also made a guest appear
ance on the hit children's pro
gram Sesame Street, insists that 
being the Metro Transit 
spokesman will not affect his 
h1p hop career. In fact, he came 
up with a spontaneous rap per
taming to his career choice: 

Stage Presence: F 
Audience Reaction: N/A 
(Audience Required) 

Sound:F 
Effort: A+ 
Get-it-on-ability: F+ 
Overall Grade: F 
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Big and bloated Buck65 

"They asked me to take the gig, 
I said 'hey, what the frig?'; I've 
always been a big fan of mass 
transportation, so there's no 
doubt m my mind that I'd be in 
co-operation with the bus 
nation and I'd get on at the next 
station. For anyone out there 
who is causing a fuss, just like 
in the Spike Lee movie, I say 
'Get on the bus!'" 

File photo 
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Millionaires in the next 
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Trash is a Smash! 
ALEXANDRIA HALL 

Fashion Police 

There is something about 
those thick glasses that makes 
me want to take Bubbles away 
to a deserted corner of his trail
er park and - well, let your 
dirty imagination fill in the rest. 
And it's not only Bubbles - his 
boys Ricky and Julian get me 
just as hot and bothered. These 
men (Dartmouth's finest) are a 
new breed. There have been 
enough mama's boys, pretty 
boys, and bad boys. It is offi
cially time to say goodbye to 
those cliched men at downtown 
bars and cafes and parties ... and 
hello to the Trailer Park Boys. 

I pride myself on being some
what of a fashion aficionado, so 
believe me when I declare that 
trailer trash is the new haute 

For further information, 
call toll-free: 

1-888-664-14 77 

couture. Armani, Prada, Gucci, 
and the like are so last season. 
Because of the lfailer Park 
Boys, high fashion from Zellers 
is bound to take over the run
ways of Milan, Paris, and New 
York - all thanks to the Trailer 
Park Boys. 

When you think about it, this 
trailer trash triumph is unbe
lievably refreshing. 

The messy-haired look - a la 
Ryan Seacrest on American Idol 
- just can't compete with 
Ricky's bouffant-verging-on-a
beehive. And don't even get me 
started on the freshly-pressed 
rugby shirts and khakis that 
young men are so fond of. They 
look like rags compared to the 
Trailer Park Boys' wardrobes. 
Take Ricky, for instance. 
Polyester shirts, adorned with 
dragons, worn with track 

Internet source 

pants-they look good on him, 
but they would look even better 
strewn across my bedroom 

••• something about 
those thick glasses that 
makes me want to take 

Bubbles away to a 
deserted corner of his 
trailer park and - well. 

let your dirty imagination 
fill in the rest. 

floor. Bubbles, in his black-and
red checked hunting flannel, 
and Ricky, with his too-tight 

.- Information Technology Solutions Development 

ITSD Is a premium educational product that matches or 
surpasses many higher-priced programs available elsewhere. 
Des•gned to provide hands-on, practical skills for our 
advanced level IT students, thls 40-week program is 
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community college tuition rate of $2400. ITSO Students 
are provided with a personally assigned notebook 
computer for the duration of the course, giving access to 
material and data on a 2417 basis. (Technology fee is extra.) 

.- Network Design and Administration 

We are the regional centre for the worldwide Cisco 
Networking Academy, an innovative educational program 
focusing on Internet technology skills. Also featuring a 
dedicated notebook computer, NOAT offers 40 weeks of 
superb hands-on experience. Tuition IS $2400, plus 
technology fee. 

.. Human Resources Management 

Conducted by a team of experienced professionals, this 
full-time program is designed for people with clearly 
focused goals in the HR field. The prerequisite for this 
intensive 40-week course is a university degree or a 
two-year college diploma with work experience. Tuition 
is $7500. 

Or visit us online at: 
www.moncton.nbcc.nb.ca 

.- GIS Technology 

Graduates of our 32-week course in Geographic 
Information Systems Technology are proficient In 
computer mapping skills, and are eagerly sought by 
potential employers in New Brunswick and across Canada. 
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a university degree, a technology diploma, or extensive 
related work experience. Tuition is $6000. 
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Internet source 

shirt tucked into acid-wash 
jeans, are sex personified. 

But not only are these studs 
permanently dressed to the 
nines, they know how to acces
sorize. Besides the to-die-for 
Coke-bottle glasses, cubic zirco
nia rings, and thick metal 
chains, the boys tote guns, ciga
rettes, weed, and highballs. And 
to top it all off, they speak com
pletely in (often incomprehensi
ble) trailer trash-ese. No gag
inducing sweet talk from Ricky, 
Bubbles, and Julian, no sir. 

These classy gods know that 
what a girl really wants is a 
mobile home, not a mansion; 
trips to NASCAR races, not the 
Caribbean; and a man with a 
decent job - like picking up the 
shopping carts that people 
throw over the hill outside 
Penhorn Mall. But I'm rushing 
things with all this talk. In 
order for me to become Queen 
of the lfailer Park, we would 

have to start slowly. For now, I 
would much rather have one of 
them show up at my door, guns 
blazing, and spitting out swear 
words than have a preppy jock 
bring me flowers. Flowers don 't 
even grow in trailer parks. 

••Right now people that 
took trades straight out 
of high school own more 
collateral than you ever 

will. And have 
absolutely no student 

loan debt. 
C students and skids 

rule the world. 
Cut your losses now and 

take up a trade in 
panhandling. the lack of 

a permament address 
will keep the student 

loan people away. Think 
of the facial piercings 

and dog you can spend 
your money on. not the 

mention the plaid:• 

0 

- V. Owens 
Former Gazette Volunteer 

Currently serving a 4 year 
sentence for fraud. 
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Spin Spin Sugar: The 
Remains of 2002-2003 
I. M. DESPERATEFORCOPY 

Arts Editor 

After returning to my beloved 
office following a few days off, I 
found my sacred big box of CDs 
raped, pillaged, and tossed 
around like the used underwear 
at Frenchy's. 

You see, at the Gazette, we 
receive hundreds of CDs 
throughout the year, but unless 
someone is feeling adventurous, 
only the discs by the 'big name 
artists ever leave the office. 
Material by anyone who has 
seen egular rotation usually 
flies 'Jut at the speed of light, 
while lesser-known acts often 
sit i the big blue bin for 
mont! s on end. 

With the procrastinator in me 
already in full swing, I recently 
sat down and gave every single 
CD left in the Gazette stockpile 
a spin. Granted, some of them 
only stayed on for a few sec
onds, as I was not about to sub
ject myself to too much crap, 
but the fact of the matter is that 
everything got its 15 seconds of 
fame, if not more. 

As I had suspected, the vast 
majority of the discs belonged 
in a bargain basement. The only 
names that were moderately 
recognizable in the mainstream 
were Love Inc (Into The Night, 
BMG), Graham Nash (Songs For 
Survivors, Artemis), Snoop 

CONTEST 
DETAILS 
Win a copy of the mediocre 
sophmore release, We Are Your 
Friends from some town, some
where, no one cares. 

Send your vitals to: 
Your Mag Sucks 
5435 Portland Place 
Halifax, NS 
B3K 6R7 

ASSBAND 
WE ARE YOUR fRIENDS 

Last Week's Winner 
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Dogg (The Last Meal, No 
Limit), and ex-J. Geils Band 
singer Peter Wolf (Sleepless, 
Epic). The rest. .. well, not so 
much. 

Among the worst discs 
included efforts by Jeffrey 
Gaines (Towards The Sun, 
Artemis), Simian (We Are Your 
Friends, EMI), The Yeehaw 
Cowboys (Self-titled, Yeehaw 
Music), and by far, The New 
Drifts (Nemesis, Sandbar). Just 
listening to them made me 
more irritable than Keith 
Richards going five minutes 
without a cigarette. 

On the other hand, there were 
a couple of gems among the pile 
of leftovers - Idlewild, (The 
Remote Part, Capitol) Reggie 
and the Full Effect (Under The 
Iray ... , Vagrant), and Lucy 
Woodward (Self-titled, Atlantic) 
all had some great songs and 
were solid records. The cream 

THE REACHAROUNDS 

of the crop, however, was 
Further Saves Forever (How To 
Start A Fire, Tooth & Nail), the 
band who Dashboard 
Confessional 's Chris Carraba 
ditched in order to do his own 
thing. I think you screwed up, 
Chris. These guys could kick 
your pansy ass any day of the 
week ... even if they are 
"Christian rock" ... 

While I had never really 
heard of the vast majority of the 
albums which lay discarded in 
the box, I must say that they 
definitely served their purpose 
- bands and record labels send 
out their COs to media sources 
in hopes that they'll get a spin 
or two ... and they did. It might 
be the end of the academic year, 
but I can personally guarantee 
that everything that we were 
sent this year was listened to at 
least once, if only for a few sec
onds. 

A Gr at Ent rtainment Pub on the Halifax Waterfront 
N "'' to Perks Coffe 492-1800 

Spin Spin Sugar 

------~----~~ -
It's better if you don't suck, 

but hey, one man's dirt is 
another man's treasure. Mind 
you, if you're Eyes For 
Telescopes, that rule does not 
apply. Anyway, there's no guar
antee that your disc will be 
reviewed, but as they say, any 

1 ) Ponies, I like ponies. 
2) My mom did help me pee. 

press is good press. Especially 
if you're Freeburn. 

This will be Jimmy Bruhm's 
last year with the Gazette, as 
he will leaving the paper to 
assume the role of Hip-Hop 
Tic-Tac Tactitian for one our 
local daily papers. 

Each week. The Gazette asks 

someone for their top five list 

on a range of subjects. 

This week, the SMU .Journal 

elected a new editor in chief 

through the provincial 

Cerebrally Challenged .Job 

Placement Program. We 

asked. Sue Ann Farmer what 

we can expect to see in the 

SMU .Journal in the coming 

year. 

3) One time I find bike. [long pause] I like ice cream. 
4) [moaning noise followed by spitting] 
5) [long pause] •.. I just went potty. 
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Dol mascot on a rampage 
REX MURPHY JR. 

Sexy Reporter 

It seems that a long year of 
cheering, bum shaking, and 
slapping five with fans has 
taken its toll on Dalhousie's 
beloved mascot- Ned the Tiger. 

A media release from the ath
letics department confirmed 
that the mascot had recently 
escaped from his den and was 
involved in lewd and degrading 
behavior. He was also listed as 
the main suspect in a recent on
campus assault. 

Last Thesday, a female stu
dent was accosted by what is 
thought to be a "large feline of 
some kind." However, it was so 
dark his face was not fully 
revealed. A day after the inci
dent the victim came forward to 
tell her story in hopes that the 
incident would not be repeated. 

"I saw this furry thing 
approach me in the direction of 
Dalplex, I figured he was just 
headed to a game or something. 
But then he started purring real 
sleazy-like and slobbering. Next 
thing I knew he was dry hump
ing me like a horny freshman," 
said the second-year Arts stu
dent. 

Luckily, the woman was 
laughing so hard that nearby 
students heard the uproar and 
approached for a better view. 
One onlooker, who thought 
himself quite clever, was heard 
yelling, "Give it to her Tiger
style." 

After a swift investigation 

that accomplished nothing, Dal 
security handed the matter over 
to Halifax Police as they always 
do for any incident other than a 
broken vending machine. 
Nevertheless, a security bulletin 
was posted informing students 
of the attack. 

The assailant was described 
as six feet tall, having a yellow
ish complexion and black 
strips, with large furry paws 
and a tail. It was also men
tioned that he was strutting 
around campus like he owned 
the place. 

It was this description given 
by the initial victim that 
sparked suspicion among keen 
Dal security officials. 

A note was also found at the 
scene that left no doubt of the 
Tiger's guilt. Apparently the 
mascot was enraged by the poor 
performance of the Dal men's 
basketball team and the humili
ation he had to endure while 
cheering such a pack of losers. 

"If you had to cheer for the 
men's basketball team this year 
you would be pissed off too. I 
mean they sucked," said the 
Tiger. 

"A team hasn't played that 
bad since the History society 
entered an intermural team. 
And I haven't seen so many 
white guys miss layups since 
the days when players wore 
mustaches and short-shorts," 
continued the obviously dis
gruntled beast. 

As part of the ongoing inves
tigation, two security officers 
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PRIZE OF 
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1 0 prizes of $ 500 
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Despite her 5'3" size. guard Alotta Vagina was an integral part of the Tigers women's basketball 
team. 

grabbed their flashlights, radios 
and bitter attitudes and headed 
out on the trail of the obscene 
animal. Just as the two officers 
were cleaning up the mess after 
plowing through a chain of chil
dren from the Dal Daycare, a 
dispatch came over the radio 
warning of a Tiger defecating 
near the FASS building. 

The two officers hopped in 
their car and casually drove the 
half block to the scene of the 
crime. 

Unfortunately, the Tiger was 
standing on the sidewalk, 
which is not considered 

Dalhousie property and thus 
out of Dal security's jurisdic
tion. The officers watched on 
helplessly as the great cat uri
nated onto a stack of SMU 
Journals, before adjusting his 
member and strolling off. 

Recent photographs obtained 
by the Gazette show the 
defamed mascot engaging in 
excessive drinking, fighting, 
and sexual acts with loose 
women from the Dal English 
department. 

Another recent victim of the 
mascot's sexual advances, and 
one of the women featured in 

An unsuspecting SMU student gets in the gob. 

Toll Free 1..&00-796-4285 
2123 Creighton St., Halifax, NS 

lttoYenOit/x.eostlinlr.ca U-HAUI: 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
U.S. Specialists 

Competitive Rates Anywhere in USA 

"GET THE BIG PICTURE" 

the photos, was brave enough 
to come forward and tell her 
story. In an exclusive interview 
with Gazette reporter Rex 
Murphy Jr., the woman 
recounted the events that 
unfolded after a long night of 
drinking at the Grawood. 

"Well, this big creature came 
up to me and at first I acted all 
prissy like all English majors 
do, but that seemed to turn him 
on even more. Then he started 
shaking his bum and rubbing 
himself. I wasn't the least bit 
turned on cause, like, he wasn't 
wearing dirty clothes and 
Birkenstocks. I'd say he had 
been locked up in that den for a 
while." 

As of press time the mascot 
was still at large. He had left 
another note for those hot on 
his trail. This time he claimed 
that, "I won't turn myself in 
until the men's basketball yearn 
is decent again." 

He added insisting that .500 
on the season is not too much 
to ask. After receiving the letter, 
authorities admitted that with 
such demands the search could 
take years. 

Ned conducts a random cavity 
search. 
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News Briefs 
Local activist brought 
down off speed 

Halifax (CUP)-Local activist, 
Hanna Unter, is believed to be 
under the influence of stimu
lants after being taken down by 
police during a peace protest 
last month. The 22 year-old 
denies the allegations and does
n't understand why the police 
would make the claims. 

"I was just peacefully shout
ing into my bullhorn and rally
ing the others when five cops 
jumped me," she said. Although 
Unter is only one hundred 
pounds and stands five feet tall, 
the police say they weren't tak
ing any chances. 

"Those little bastards were all 
high on stimulants that day," 
said a police spokesman. 
"Especially that Unter girl. She 
may not look intimidating, but 
when little blond girls start 
experimenting with peace and 
stimulants the results can be 
harmful to everybody. Why do 
you think it took five of us to 
bring her down?" 

Unter says she will continue 
to protest and maintains it was
n't speed. 

"If I was high on anything, it 
was love ... and veggies." 
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This pussy is getting 
sued 

Halifax (CUP)-A Dalhousie 
student has filed sexual assault 
charges against Dal's beloved 
mascot, Ned the Tiger. In papers 
filed last week at Nova Scotia 
Provincial Court, the female 
student alleges Ned groped her 
while the two were in the mid
dle of a photo session. 

"That pervert has a personali
ty problem," said the student. 
"We were just fucking around 
and he had to go and ruin it. I 
may never agree to take my 
clothes off, frolic with animals, 
or pose nude again." 

Many around the university 

hope this is true. The fact that 
the female student agreed to 
pose nude for the pictures with 
the tiger has somewhat hin
dered her case. A defensive Ned 
hopes people will understand 
he was only doing what she 
told him to do. 

"She was running that whole 
session," he said. "She took off 
her clothes and rubbed me. I 
didn't touch her, I'm neutered 
for Christ's sake." 

The photographer could not 
be found for comment but the 
pictures in question have now 
been circulated around town for 
all to see. 

"I hope this will bust the bas
tard," the female student said. 
"And who knows, if anyone out 
there likes what they see I'm 
free for weddings and children's 
birthday parties." 

End your life now. and 
you'll be doing your 
part to decrease the 
Greenhouse effect. 

And overpopulation. 
It's actually a pretty 
socially responsible 
thing to do, killing 

yourself. 

Are all your friends Vegans? 
Are you ashamed to eat meat? 

Do you have to hide beef products 
in your closet? 

.. Too long have the needs of 
the majority meat-eaters been 
quashed by the vocal minority 
of the radical vegetarians. It's 
time for our tofu-free voices to 
be heard." 

Remember our credo: 
'Eating flesh doesn't make you 
a bad person' 

Come to our MA meetings for 
support, counselling and great 
BBQ recipies. 

M1!AT-l:AT1:'RS ANONYMOUS 
1-800-RED-MEAT 

Hey 
Students ... 

~\»$1 }$0~SO 
Robie St , Halifax 
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Streeter 
by Shrieky Cm·ibeau 

How would you describe a King's student? 

Winter Specials 

CHEESECAKE SATURDAY 
SUNDAE SUNDAY 

2FORI 

More, everyday of the week! 

Hewlett Packard. Lexmark, 
canon, Epson refills plus others 

Drop ,U service 
nDw availahle a/ Island Ink Jet 

(IJmPIS (DPII Food Coott. Mlc Mac Mall 
.,. " Dartmouth • 46J. 7715 

iltke Basemen! ww islandinkJetcom 

ollhtS.U.I. 

Peons trembling beneath my 
wake. 

They're so pretentious. I bet 
they don't even huff toner. 
-Liz. Document Reproduction 
Services 

-VIadimira. Computer Science 
Major 

1\No words: bad and fashion. 
- Simon. Costume Studies 

Ahoy. 
-Cap•n .Jon .Jon. Marine 
Sciences 

Kings student? 
-Suzy. SMU Graduate 

I predict they will win the 
Stanley Cup this year. 
-.John. Business 

KIT KAT PIZZA · THANKS 
DON~RS-SUBS - SEAFOOO 

429-3223 or 425-2229 
2314 Gottin en St.. Halifax 

16" Piua 
w/works $12.99 

uet a 9" uartic nnuers 
FREE 

16" piua 
w/1 topp·nu $8.25 

2tor $14.99 

2 medium piua's 
w/3toppinus $12.999 

_FLEECE VEST 
OR JACKET 

With Your Initials 
or School Logo 

Embroidereil 

Maritime Campus Store 
S 6238 Qlllnpool Rd~ Hallfaa 

423-6523 

Mad shout outs and monster props to: 
The crew at University Computing Information Systems for restoring our email. 
All the crew at Campus Copy for putting up with our shit. 
Jeff, Steve, Danny and Dan at 'lfanscontinental for cleaning up our shit. 
Joe at The Physical Plant, thanks for the blue boxes. 
Ron and the all the custodial staff. Happy retirement Ron. 
Rob at Vango, you are always on time and we never are. 
The SMU Journal for being good sports about our abuse ... not that you really have a choice. 
The Coast for steadily decreasing the quality of your content and making us look better. 
Medusa at the Green Street Tim Hortons. 
Erskine for riding shotgun and never complaining. 
Kmo for always working and never complaining while trying to get out of bed in the morning. 
Shorty short shorts at the Sheriff Hall desk. 
George Castanza at the South Park Street Convenience Store ... and Captain Costa, Mr. Chatty Man 
Sammy Delicious, aka Dr Strangeliver for making us the best sounding thing at the DUCK. 
For those of you who didn 't make this list... try harder next year. 

CENTRAL INVERNESS 
SHUTTLE SERVICE 

7:30pm 

Antigonish 8:00pm $25 
Port 8:45pm $30 Hawkesbury 

1·866-826-2477 

Paek:1•888•270•294 
REE Info Seminars: 
Call for Nearest Location 

globaltesol.com 

'Turkish 
1JeCiglit 
The only restaurant in 
the Maritimes featuring 
truly authentic Turkish 
chicken and lamb/beef 
doner kabob dishes. 

This week's special: 
Buy any doner and receive 

FREE FRENCH FRIES. 

5680 Syring Ganim Road 
446-4366 

SUPERCITY INTERNET SERVICES LIMITED 
204 - 17 PRINCE STREET DARTMOUTH, NS 

" WELCOMES NEW A D RETURNING STUDENTS FOR THE UPCOMING YEARn 

Internet Access starting @ $ 8.99/month 
WITH FREE service between 12 midnight and 8:30am 

Computer Sa es, Service and Rentals 

.422-5019 Serving "The Supercity " for over 6 years 
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C/assifieds REAL We Swear! Dalendar 
Become a Counsellor - On 

Campus in Halifax- Certificate of 
Professional Counselling Classes 
for 2003 start: June 9th, August 
4th, & September 9th - some seats 
still available. Placement assis
tance and professional member
ship is available to successful. 
Established in 1985, CTI is 
Canada's leading institute for the 
Counselling Profession with 
seven locations from Vancouver 
to Halifax. 1657 Barrington St., 
Suite 437, Halifax, NS B3J 2Al 
Please call (902) 423-0966 or vis
itwww.counselortraining.com. 

Part IV of The Urantia Book. 
Applicants Wanted to study. Earn 
$25,000. For details visit 
www.eventodaward.com 

Travel and Teach English: 
Jobs Guaranteed - Great Pay. 
TESOL Certified in 5 days in class 
(or on-line or by correspon
dence). Attend a FREE informa
tion seminar. FREE InfoPack: 1-
888-270-2941 or www.global
tesol.com 

Project Rachel offers help and 
support to those seeking post
abortion healing. To learn more 
about Project Rachel contact us at 
423-9955, nsul2001 @yahoo.com 
or www.nsul-pr.org 

SUMMER JOB FAIR INTER
VIEWS - COME HOME TO OUR 
CAMP FAMILY FOR THE SUM
MER OF YOUR LIFE - Camp 
Wayne, NE, PA, USA. Counselor -
Specialists all Land/Water Sports 
inc. Tennis, Golf, Soccer; Outdoor 
Adventure; Camping, Mountain 
Biking, Climbing Ropes; Roller 
Hockey; Rocketry; Fine Arts; 
Theater; Radio; Video and more. 
RN's for our Health Center. 
February Campus Interviews. 
Earn US dollars; visa reimburse
ment. Let's get the ball rolling 
now! Online application 
www.campwayne.com; email 
infor@campwayne.com; 1-888-
549-2963 (516-883-3067) Camp 
Wayne, 55 Channel Dr., Port 
Washington, NY ll050. 

Small Furnished Bachelor 
Apt. Henry St near Law build
ing From $338 utilities included 
425-5843 

Large 4 Bedroom Flat on 
Henry St near Law building, 
$1397 plus utilities. Appliances 
included. 425-5843 

To have your classified listed 

for cheap 

please call 494-6532. 

t Jo Do Wi A e r_ee ln .. 

ob e criptions & Career Profiles 

Labour Market Information 

Employer Directories Profiles 

Job Search Resources 

Dalhousie 
Counselling Services 
www.dal.ca! cpscic 

Thurs. April J 0: 
Rent-a-Cop Appreciation Day. 

Have you hugged your rent-a
cop lately? 

Join Beans Not Bombs for 
their free array of tasteless dish
es of legumes and tofu outside 
the Dalhousie Killam Library at 
12:30 p.m. 

Fri. April J J: 

Dr. Alouicious Toot presents a 
public lecture: Flatulence: Our 
Glorious Noise at ?p.m. fol
lowed by a. workshop: "How to 
Fart Exuberantly" at 8:30. 
Location TBA ... but hopefully in 
a chem. Lab with a fume hood! 

Sat. April J 2: 
Hug Your Toilet Day. It takes 

your crap and never says a 
word. Show it some love! 

Mon. April J 4: 
Dr. Heronimous Bore pres

ents yet another seminar. The 
talk is entitled Blah Blah Blah 
Blah ..... Blah. It will begin at 6 
p.m .... and doubtless continue 
well into the night. All wel
come. Refreshments provided. 
Pillows and blankets encour
aged. 

Fourth F oor S.U. • 

Tues. April J 5: 
World Lubricant Day. From 

Astroglide to cooking oil, cele
brate this slippery substance. 

Wed. April J 6: 
Professor Maurice Spore is 

giving a talk: How to care for 
your fungus at 9 p.m. Be it 
mushrooms or intestinal yeast, 
bring your fungus along!! 

APRIL 10-17 
DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE 
EVERY PURCHASE OF DALHOUSIE 
MERCHANDISE* GIVES YOU THE 
CHANCE FOR SAVINGS BETWEEN 
15% - 50% OFF (CLOTHING AND 

GIFTW ARE ONLY) 

PICK AN EGG AN[) SEE WHArs 
INSI[)Efl 

"Excluding rings & books; May not be combined 
with r 

Career Portfolios 

Career Planning 

Academic Information 

Study, Work or Volunteer Abroad 

Internet Access 

DALHOUSIE 
University 

FRANK G.-LAwsON "CAREER I'NFORMATION CENTRE 

• 
• 

• 

DALHOUSIE 
University 
Student Employment Centre 

THIS WEEK'S CAREER NEWS 
Week of April 14, 2003 

• Get REAL Skills: The countdown to your success starts now!.. ..... Go to www.dal.ca/getrealskills 
to self-assess, develop and document your transferable skills. 

Graduates: If you're a recent grad or about to graduate, visit our site to view numerous career opportunities . 
Summer and Part~time Jobs: Summer is almost here! Check our site regularly for summer, part~time (on and off campus), 
and internship positions. 
New to the Student Employment Centre! Computer stations are now available for Dalhousie students to view our job 
postings. Visit us today! 

Student Employment Centre, bringing you skill buildi~g and career development progr~ms through 
Graduate Student Career Services (GSCS), Skills Work! and Volunteer Connections. 

for job }>OStings and further infonnation go to www.dal.ca/sec 
The Student Employment Centre staff wishes you all the best In writing your exams. 
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Dear Sister Gifted, 

lntim t R Ia ·ons 
with Sister Aura Lee 

Gifted of the Convent 
of Perpetual 
Indulgence 

If you're engaged in a lot of anal sex (playing the posi
tion of catcher, not pitcher) does it become harder to 
hold in farts, or do they just slip out whenever they 
want? Does this make it harder for people receiving a lot 
of action up the bum to study in the library or sit incon
spicuously though an entire two-hour class? 

- upthehoop 

Dearest upthehoop, 
Peace be with you, my child. Your query, while crude, 

certainly holds water. When engaging in any activities 
that involve celestial orifices, it is paramount to note that 
caution must always be exercised when insertion occurs. 
After consulting my Vatican-approved medical diction
ary, I could not find any mention of anal sex or sex peri
od. How odd indeed! However, after consulting a num
ber of my sisters at the convent of perpetual indulgence, 
I've ascertained that engaging in "a lot of anal sex" (I 
cannot believe I said that out loud ... oh my!) does not 
increase your chances of having a flatulent fanny. Your 
sphincter is a muscle and generally returns to its origi
nal shape and size once the item is removed (giggle). I 
cannot believe that I am doling out this filth, as mother 
superior would certainly have my habit in a moment's 
notice, but I would caution you to only engage in these 

activities within the confines of a loving marriage or face 
the fiery pits of hell! Go in peace .... 

Dear Sister Gifted, 
I have been with my husband for four years. We have 

had some major ups and downs, but in all honesty we 
have survived them. We are now financially comfort
able, have one great son and a nice home. My problem? 
I no longer am in love with my boyfriend. I love him, but 
I am having an affair with someone else. I want out of 
this relationship and have told my boyfriend as much. I 
even told him there is someone else. He admits he has a 
lot of changing to do and is making a gallant effort, but 
I really want out of this relationship. He makes me feel 
so guilty. I am tom: although, I am in love with some
one else and know we could be happy together, I feel 
like I owe my boyfriend because we have been together 
for so long. I am old enough to know that the grass is 
not always greener on the other side. My solution to con
fusion is not to do anything until I am certain, but my 
indecision is killing my boyfriend. Can you offer me 
some guidance? 

-torn 

Dearest torn, 
God bless you, my fallen one. When one acts like a 

harlot, it is bound to revisit upon them, wouldn't you 
say? If my old eyes are not mistaken, it would appear 
that you took a solemn vow to your husband on the day 
of wedding and now you want out? I do not take kindly 
to women who want their cake and eat it too. That being 
said, since you've already broken your sacred vow, 
secured your place with Satan down in the fiery bowels 

of hell and royally cheesed-off the big guy upstairs, how 
is your new lover in bed? Just asking ... As a bride of 
Christ, I have never experienced the touch of a mortal 
man and live vicariously through the stories of others! 
Now, about your self-inflicted problem ... The church dis
courages divorce, but at the same time, we also discour
age the hussy-like behaviour you've been partaking in. 
My suggestion, while controversial, is to end the rela
tionship with your husband so he can begin healing, 
dust off your rosary and get thyself to a church ASAP! 

Dear Sister Gifted, 
Sometimes when I have an orgasm, I get a tremendous 

headache. It is like all the blood vessels in my brain 
explode. I asked my gynecologist about it, and he didn't 
seem to think it's a problem. Have you ever heard of 
this? 

-OUCH 

Dearest OUCH, 
May the blessing of the father keep you. After another 

deep discussion with my sisters at the convent of per
petual indulgence we've decided that your headaches 
are a direct result of immoral behaviour, such as mas
turbation, premarital sexual relations, and impure 
thoughts. We do, however, want to know just what you 
are doing and how you are doing it. Also, a VERY 
descriptive account of your orgasm would be, urn, appre
ciated. Our suggestion is to take three to four Tylenol, 
keep plugging away, and call us in the morning so you 
can, uh, let us know how you're feeling. Ohhhh ... Peace 
out! 

COMIX COUPON 
Save 25% off any 

purchase of new 

comics! 

:5o, t:'ONT M\$5> "E.I.~OR 
Yot.~'L-t. eE M.AO AS •• :e.F., r\Eei<. 

ONE COUPON PER PERSON 
EXPIRES MAY 30, 2003 

STRANGE E ES 
5262 Sadcv:il.le St., ~ Halifax 

4 25-2140 

BOO 
Save 25% 
purchase 

off any 
of graphic 

novels! 
ONE COUPON PER PERSON 

EXPIRES MAY 30, 2003 

S2 IU-il.vG.I..J ......v ..... ~ .-.J'S 
'>262 Sackvill~ St. , ci:wltCWJ 1X 

425-2140 

GAMES COUPON 
Save 20% off any 
purchase of RIG 

books! 

Downtown Halifax 
5262 Sa.ckville St. 

ONE COUPON PER PERSON 
EXPIRES MAY 30, 2003 

STRANGE ADVENTURES 
5262 Sa.ckvi U e St ., ~ I:hli.fax 

425-2140 between Market & Grafton 
www.strangeadventures.com 


